Abstract: Incorporation of germaniumi nz eolites is well known to confer staticf lexibility to their framework, by stabilizing the formationo fs mall rings. In this work, we show that the flexibility associated to Ge atoms in zeolitesg oes beyond this static effect, manifesting also ac lear dynamic nature,i nt he sense that it leads to enhanced molecular diffusion.O ur study combines experimental and theoretical methods providinge videncef or this effect, which has not been described previously,a sw ell as ar ationalizationf or it, based on atomistic grounds.W eh ave used both pure-silica and silico-germanate ITQ-29 (LTA topology) zeolites as ac ase study.B ased on our simulations, we identify the flexibility associated to the pore breathing-like behaviori nduced by the Ge atoms, as the key factor leading to the enhanced diffusion observed experimentally in Ge-containingz eolites.
Introduction
Zeolitesa re nanoporous framework inorganic materials widely used in industry as catalysts, ion exchangers, adsorbents and molecular sieves.
[1] The incorporation of Ge in their framework is av ery useful route to tune their functionality. Fore xample, the performance of zeolites in variousapplications is closely related to their topological features, andi nt he last two decades much attention has been focused on the discoveryo fn ew large-pore frameworks, which can be stabilized by the inclusion of Ge atoms in tetrahedral sites. [2] Furthermore, in gas separation applications, the effectivity of the materials is largely reduced by the presence of extra-framework cations or acid sites neededf or charge compensation when Al or other trivalent cations are part of the framework.
[3] Much effort has therefore been devoted to the preparation of zeolites containing Ge, which is isovalentw ith Si, thus permitting the creation of new zeolitesw ith neutralf rameworks.
[4] Brunner and Maier proposed that the presence of small rings favors the formation of large-pore zeolites, [5] which explains the role of Ge in the synthesis of large-pore zeolites. Both experimental and theoreticals tudies have shown that Ge atoms preferentially locate in these small rings,p articularly 3-and4 -member rings (MR), whichh as been interpreted as ac onsequence of the higher flexibility of the GeO 4 tetrahedra, allowing stress releasei n these small units. [4b, c, 6] It is worth noting that the flexibility associated to Ge has been always linked to as tatic picture, that is, the accommodation of otherwise strained bonds.
In this study,w eu se ac ombination of experimental and computer simulation methodst os how that the flexibility associatedt oG ea toms in zeolites is not only static, but also has ad ynamic nature, leading to enhanced molecular diffusion. As ac ase study,w eh ave carriedo ut ac omparative investigation of isomorphous ITQ-29 zeolites( LTA code from IZA), both pure silica (Si-ITQ-29) and silico-germanate( SiGe-ITQ-29) frameworks. [7] Small-pore zeolites have been previously investigated for their potentiala pplication in the separation of propene from propane. [8] Purified olefins are highly in demand fort he large-scale production of polymers, but propane/propene separationi sd ifficult, due to their very similarv olatilities (their boilingp oints differ by only 6K)a nd molecular sizes (their effectived iameters differ by ca. 0.2 , from 4.3 f or propane to 4.5 i np ropene according to Breck, [9] although othera uthors indicateareverse order of size and give values for propene of around3.8 [10] or 4.0 [11] ).
Using transientu ptake techniques, it has been found that C3 (propene and propane) hydrocarbonsd iffuse throught he 8-MR channels of CHA, ITQ-3 and ZSM-58 pure-silicaz eolites, even when the reported crystallographic window apertures of the zeolite are smaller than the kinetic diameters of the molecules. [12] By comparing the behavior observed forC HA in relation to the other two zeolites,i tc an be concluded that for pore diameters of around3 .8 a ny small pore size variation induces ad ramaticc hange in diffusivity.Z eolite5 A( LTA) has ap ore diameter of 4.5 , and propanem olecules diffuse through it despite the presence of extra-framework cations. [13] Molecular dynamics (MD) studies have predicted differenceso f severalo rders of magnitude in the diffusion coefficients for small pore-size variations around the kinetic diameters of the diffusing molecules. [14] The very high differences predicted by these studies can be partially attributed to the use of rigidframework modelsi nt he MD simulations. It is wellk nownt hat when the atomicc oordinates of the framework atoms are allowed to varyd uring the simulation, that is, af lexible-framework model is used, the sensitivity of the diffusion coefficients to the pore size aroundt he critical value decreases, although it remains high. [14, 15] Despite progress in this area, there are still severalu nclarified points aboutt he physical processes that determinea lkane diffusivity in zeolites with pore openings similar to the guest molecular size. For example, in ar ecent paper [16] the diffusion of linear hydrocarbons, from methane to butane, has been studied atatheoretical level by means of transition path sampling, at echnique that makes use of transition state theory (TST) to calculate the diffusion activation energies. This is av aluable method to study diffusioni ns low-motion systems, but it does not take into account the effects of molecule-molecule interactions on diffusion. [17] On the other hand, previouss tudies that considerz eolitesw ith differentp ore diameters, have used solids with different topologies, [12, 15] which makes it difficult to isolate the effect of pore windows size on the diffusion behavior.
For the presentw ork, the choiceo ft wo systemsw ith the same topology and slightly different pore sizes (SiGe-ITQ-29 has nearly circularp ores of 4.23 4.28 , while Si-ITQ-29 has slightly narrower poreso f3 .95 4.17 ), [7] appeared as optimal for investigating the effects described above.W ec hose to study the diffusion of C3 hydrocarbonso nI TQ-29 zeolites using MD simulations, in order to overcome the stated limitations of TST-based approaches. In addition, the ability of MD simulations to capturea nharmonic vibrations, and eventually large distortions of the pore windows,i sa ni mportant advantage when modeling diffusion in these systems. While the original focus of our research was on critical pore-size effects, in the course of this study we found that the presence of Ge in the ITQ-29 framework hadanu nexpected impact on molecular diffusion, driven by the flexibility that it conferred to the structure. Since this effect has not been identified so far,a nd considering the importance it can have in the design of zeolites that exploit this flexibility for advanced applications, we have exploredt his phenomenoni nd etail.T hen, this report focuses on the elucidation of the role of Ge in the flexibility of Ge-bearing ITQ-29. The adsorption andd iffusions imulations have been performed to study the impact of Ge on the zeolite flexibility and its concomitant effect on molecular diffusion.
It is interesting that the role of framework flexibility on molecular transport was anticipated early on by Barrer and Vaughan [18] as the most likely explanation for the adsorption of molecules with kinetic diameter larger than the pore entranceo f the zeolites. Experimental results published during the last few years on trap-door or gate behavior of zeolite pore windows and its impact on molecular sieving [19] have triggered ar enewedi nterest in zeolitef lexibility.F or example, ar ecent study combining Monte Carlo, energy minimization and MD techniquesa llowed ad etailed description of the complex behavior of the highly flexible zeolite RHO. [20] Based on information gainedb ys imulations with no symmetry constraints,t he impacts of the natureo ft he extra-framework cations, temperature and degree of hydration on the size of the pore windows of the zeolite were determined and associated to the nanovalve effect of this zeolite in molecular sieving. In this scenario, computer modeling, supported by experimental results, can provide relevant insighti nto the role of Ge atoms in the dynamic flexibility of zeolites.
Results and Discussion
Samples of both pure Si-ITQ-29a nd SiGe-ITQ-29 were prepared with similara verage crystal size of approximately 3 mm, as estimated from scanninge lectron microscopy (SEM) images (Figure 1a and b) . In order to experimentally verify that the enhanced diffusion is mainly attributable to changes that have occurredi nt he bulk of the solids (the presence of Ge atoms) as ample of SiGe-ITQ-29 having am uch smaller crystal size (average 0.6 mm) was also prepared (Figure 1c ). The crystalsi n the two Ge-containing samples have different average sizes but similarm orphologies, which are also similart ot he morphologyo ft he pure silica crystals, as can be seen in the SEM images in Figure 1 . We performed uptake kinetics experimentst os tudy the diffusion of propanet hrought heses amples, in particularf ocusing on the diffusivityp arameter (D/r 2 ). [21] Figure 2r eveals that in Ge-containing ITQ-29 samples the diffusivity parameter of propanew as not affected by the size of the crystals. As ubstantiald ifference is found, however, with respectt ot he kinetics of propane diffusion in pure Si-ITQ-29, which is significantly lower.T hese results suggest that the speed-up in diffusion upon Ge incorporation is not due to differences in the rate of externals urface diffusion.Apossible explanation could be that pore-blocking defects are present and affecting the diffusion in pure-Si-and SiGe-ITQ-29 zeolitesd ifferently.H owever,t his does not seem to be the case, based on our study of Si-ITQ-29 by meanso f 29 Si-MAS-NMR spectroscopy for measuring the concentration of silanols. The ratio of the integrated intensities of the resonancesa tÀ113( Q 4 )a nd at À100 (Q 3 )i s0 .985. This indicates that this sample is essentially defect-free, as seen in previousw ork. [22] Unfortunately,t he calcined SiGe-ITQ-29 is not stable upon exposure to ambient moisture,a nd therefore quantitative 29 Si-MAS-NMRs pectroscopy experiments cannot be carried out for ap roper comparison. But from the present results it is already clear that the slower diffusion in the pure-Si sample is not due to defects. Thus,f rom the overall analysis of the experimentalr esults, we conclude that diffusioni nt hese samples takes place predominately through the internal micropores, and it is not significantly affected by defectso rb yexternal-surface diffusion. Consequently,t he molecular simulations showedi nt he following only deal with intracrystalline molecular diffusion.
Prior to the computational study of the effect of Ge atoms in the flexibility of ITQ-29 type zeolites and the diffusion and adsorption behaviors, we present and discusst he incorporation of Ge into the frameworks. SinceI TQ-29 zeolitesh ave just one tetrahedral site in the asymmetricu nit cell, we would not expect any significant degree of ordering in the Ge incorporation into the framework, in contrastw ith what hasb een observed upon incorporation of heteroatoms in zeolites with symmetrically distinct tetrahedral sites. [23] Thus, we employed the SOD code [24] to generate 100 Si-Ge configurations that were not symmetry-equivalent. The Si/Ge ratio was set to 2.4:1, similart ot hat of the experimental samples. This ratio was achieved by using au nit cell with 17 Si and 7G ea toms. In order to consider the possible effects of the Ge-Ge interactions, aw ide range of Ge-Ge distances were explored, including those having multiple Ge atoms condensed in the same double-4-MRs. This is similart ow hat hasb een previously done for Al-containing zeolites.
[25] The ion positions and cell parameters of the as-built structures were then fully optimized, by meanso fe lectronic structure calculations performed with VASP. [26] Upon energy minimization, the cell parameters of the relaxed configurations do not show any significant differences amongt he different structures (the differences are all lower than 3%). This can be regarded as evidenceo fs tatic flexibility of Ge atoms, which can adopt ar ange of local environments at low energetic cost. We cannot carry out ab initio MD simulations of the 100 configurations because the computational cost would be prohibitive, so we selectedt hree configurations that cover the whole range of structures likely to appear experimentally:a )the most stable structure, b) as tructure the energy of which is the highest (less stable) out of the 25 % most stable structures, c) and one structuret he energy of which is the highest out of the 50 %m ore stable structures. These structures are labeled as S1, S2 and S3, respectively.T he Ge-free structure,S i-ITQ-29, has been labeled as S0.A ll their crystal structures are supplied in the Supporting Information. The energy differences between the configurations are rather small,j ust 0.012 eV per tetrahedron, whichs uggests that the distribution of Ge atoms is largely disordered. The calculated average TÀOd istances and cell volumes of SiGe-ITQ-29 are larger than those of Si-ITQ-29,i na greement with experimental results( Ta ble 1). ,r espectively,i no rder to allow for ad irect comparison between the samples, due to the large massd ifference betweenS i and Ge atoms. It is worth noting that despitet he fact that the individual GeÀOd istances are 10 %l arger than SiÀOd istances (1.74 vs.1.60 ), the overall structure of SiGe-ITQ-29 is very similar to that of Si-ITQ-29 ( Figure 3 ). This is due to the smaller T-O-T angles in the presence of Ge, which allows absorbing the distortions "locally", withoutl arge distortions beyond the GeO 4 tetrahedra, as showni nF igure 3. This is in line with the calculated energy dependences on T-O-T angles( T= Si or Ge) in cristobalite and zeolites, which show that angles having Ge atoms can be much lower than the analogous Si-O-Si at very low energetic cost. [27] The pore volume of SiGe-ITQ-29 zeolites (both in experiment and simulation) is slightly larger than that of Si-ITQ-29. This fact alone would mean that al ess negative value of adsorption heat should be expected for the Ge-containing zeolites.H owever,t here is ac ompeting effect, since the polarizability of Ge 4 + is twice that of Si 4 + . [28] It is then expected that smallm olecules will be adsorbed with similar strength in both frameworks, perhaps even slightly favoring the adsorption in SiGe-ITQ-29 zeolites, since the large difference in polarizability is likely to dominate. This is what both calculated and experimental adsorption heats and Henry's constants reflect (Table 2) : the guest molecules are attracted more strongly by the SiGe-ITQ-29 frameworks. In this context,w es tress that for the correct description of this effect, it is essential to introduce ac orrection in the interatomicp otentials to account for the larger dispersion interaction of Ge, as compared to Si, with the molecules (see detailsi nE xperimental Section). Neglecting this correction, the calculated heats of adsorption in SiGe-ITQ-29 are smaller than those in Si-ITQ-29,t hat is, in conflict with experiment. The different interaction of Si and Ge with the molecules is an interesting effect that could be exploited, during the design of new zeolite adsorbentso rt he development of new applicationso fe xisting zeolites, to tune the adsorption strength and selectivity for molecular separation.
Since the geometric hindrance towards diffusion within the structures is not very different, ana nalysisb ased on as tatic picture of the systems would predict that the molecules diffuse more slowly in SiGe-ITQ-29 where they are boundm ore tightly. However,t he experimental findings show the opposite, that is, the diffusion parameters (D/r 2 )o fp ropane in Si-ITQ-29a nd SiGe-ITQ-29 are 0.4 10 À4 and 8.9 10 À4 s À1 ,r espectively,a s shown in Figure 2 . Considering that the enhanced diffusion experimentally observed in SiGe-ITQ-29c annot be explained based on the analysiso ft he adsorption energiesa nd static structurald ata, we will center our attention on the dynamic features of the solids.F irst, we study the intrinsic dynamics of the frameworks, that is, the dynamics of the frameworks without adsorbate molecules. To do this, we have chosen ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations,a si mplemented in VASP.T hese simulations are computationally very expensive, but they are able to provide ar eliable view of the dynamic behaviora ta na tomistic level,w ith an accurate description of framework deformations.
The simulationp erformed for Si-ITQ-29 reveals the typical behavior of most zeolites, with all atoms vibrating around their equilibrium positions, the vibrations of the Oa toms being more pronounced than those of Si atoms. However,the behavior is remarkably different in SiGe-ITQ-29, where the deformations of the windows are so large that the pores show abreathing-like behavior,a sc an be seen in the snapshot of Figure 3 (right). The full movies of the simulations are supplied as Supporting Information.
In order to quantify the framework structural changesr elated to the diffusion paths,w ec onsider the 8-member rings (8-MR) of the zeolites. Histograms of the area of these 8-MRs,a s well as histograms of their minimum aperture, are shown in Figure4. A nalysis of the behavior of the different frameworks reveals that ac ommon feature of the three Ge-containing zeolites is that the width of the curves of the minimum aperture is about 0.4 higher than in the pure silica counterpart. This cannotb ee xplained on the basis of the slightly larger cell parameters of SiGe-ITQ-29, and this is therefore an indicationo f the flexibility induced by the presence of Ge atoms. Moreover, the detailed features vary from one solidt oa nother,w hich indicatest hat the distribution of Ge within the framework has an impact on this behavior. It is worth notingt hat, while S0, S1 and S3 have minimum apertures of similars ize (ca. 3.95 ), the minimum aperture of S2 is 0.2 l ower.T he window area is also an important structural feature related with molecular transport. The areas of the windows observed during the simulationsa re aroundthe values found for the corresponding minimum energy structures (Figure 4, right) , which are represented by vertical bars. S1 and S3 exhibit distributionso fa reas wider than that of S0, again suggesting that they displayalarger flexibility.T he average areasf or the Ge-containing zeolitesa re very similar,a nd they are larger than that for Si-ITQ-29.I n www.chemeurj.org order to understand why the relative ordering of the window apertures is different from the ordering of the widow areas we have to consider the flexibility of the structure, whichi nduces ad egree of instantaneouse llipticityo ft he Ge-containing zeolites. The observed structurald ifferences affect the probability of intercage molecular crossing, as they can induce al arge difference in the energy barrier for intercage hops. [29] The joint analysis of Figure 3a nd Figure 4s uggests that the Ge-imprinted flexibility could be exploited to make am olecular sievingv alve that might be useful for an umber of separation processes. It is important to consider that experimentally the features of the windowsa re likely to be ab lended behavior of those shown in Figure 4 , as ac onsequence of the disorderi nt he distribution of Ge atoms, which would increaset he flexibilityo fG e-bearing zeolites.
Since the calculation of diffusion coefficients requires very long simulation times and larger simulation cells, AIMD simulations are not adequate to this purpose.T herefore, we use classical MD simulations, as implemented in the RASPAc ode, [30] to model methane and propane diffusion. In this way,asimulation time of 20 ns was achieved. Attention was paidt ot he choice of the forcefields used, as this is an important point for obtaining ar ealistic picture of the phenomena that take place in the systems, particularly for tight diffusion processes in nanopores, as has been recentlyp ointed out by O'Malley and Catlow. [31] In ar ecent study,i tw as reported that propane diffusion at 300 K in Si-LTA wasv ery slow. [16] While the diffusion coefficient could not be computedd irectly by MD in their study,t he authors used the transition path sampling methoda nd obtained values of D of around 10 À13 m 2 s
À1
.I nc ontrastt oo ur experimental results and those reported in other experimental and theoretical studies, [12, 15] they found that propene diffusesm ore slowly than propane in this zeolite.I nt his work, we studied the diffusion using MD simulationsu sing both rigid frameworks and fully flexible forcefields. It is known that computing the diffusion coefficients in pure silica zeolitesu sing rigid framework modelsy ields values that are much lower than those obtained when framework atoms are allowed to move. [29a, 32] We include here the results of the simulations with rigid frameworks, as ac omplementary element to show how the presence of Ge influences the dynamics of the diffusing molecules, by affecting both the host-guest interactions and the framework flexibility.T he common understanding of linked adsorption-diffusion processesw ould lead to the prediction of ah igher diffusivity in the pure silica zeolite (S0), considering that the heats of adsorption in SiGe-ITQ-29 zeolitesa re higher than in Si-ITQ-29.H owever,t he opposite case would be expected if we considered the static picture of the systems, since Ge-containing zeolitesh ave larger pore window areas, which would suggest that diffusion is faster in Ge-bearing ITQ-29 zeolites. It is therefore not possible to predict what resultst he MD simulations will yield.
Effortst oc ompute diffusion coefficients of propanei nI TQ-29 zeolites using rigid framework modelsi no ur classical MD simulations failed to offer reliable data, due to the very slow diffusion;t hat is, diffusion coefficients at these conditions are lower than those currently attainable by this technique. However,t he use of flexible framework models at temperatures above 450 Kd oes allow us to compute the diffusion coefficients from the linear diffusive regime region of the mean square displacement (MSD) curves. In Figure5 (left) , we show the MSD curves of the simulations performed at 450 Kf or the four systems (S0-S3). Before comparing simulations and experiments in the context of diffusion, it is worth noting that our experiments measure the molecular uptake at am acroscopic scale, which providesareliable characterization of the diffusion performance. [21] However,w ec an still compare simulationa nd experiment by calculating the ratios betweenc omputed and measured values, for the different materials.
As mentioned above, it is not possible to study the diffusion of propanei nr igid zeolite framework modelsu sing MD for ITQ-29 zeolites. Since our main goal is to show the impact of the Ge atoms in the flexibility of the framework as the source of the enhanced diffusivity,s imulations with rigid frameworks are desirable. We want to show that the computed,m uch larger,d iffusion coefficients are not associatedt ot he wellknown observation in simulation studies of faster diffusion when passing from rigid to flexible framework models. We use here methanea sm olecular probe for this purpose. The experimentally determinedd iffusivitiesa nd the theoretically computed diffusion coefficients of methane andp ropanei nI TQ-29 zeolitesare presented in Ta ble 3. and propane (solid symbols) in S1 at 450 K. We can identify four diffusion regimes for both compounds. [33] Centera nd right: MSD as afunction of time for methane(center)and propane(left) in S0-S3. We showt he linear regressionsf or the MSD in the IV-regime for both compounds.Diffusivitycoefficients have an error of less than 0.5 %i nt he case of methaneand less than 3% in the case of propane. Colorl abels: S0 black, S1 red, S2 green,a nd S3 blue.W ehave added, as horizontald ashed-blue lines, the valuesof( l/2) 2 and l 2 ,w here l is the distance between the centers of consecutive cages; l can be regarded as ar eference for the distanceo fmoleculart ransit between cages.
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The experimental findings demonstrate that diffusion in Gebearing materials is much faster than in the pure silica zeolite. In contrastw ith this experimental result,t he simulations performed using rigidf rameworks show higher methane diffusivities for the Si-ITQ-29 zeolite.S o, in this scenario of rigid framework, the higherh ost-gesta ttractive interactions induced by the much larger Ge polarizability in SiGe-ITQ-29 has al arger effect than that causedb ythe decrease of the geometrical hindrance for diffusion in Si-ITQ-29.O nthe other hand, the simulations carried out using an on-rigid framework are in agreement with experiment, showingf aster diffusion in SiGe-ITQ-29, which confirms the role of Ge atoms in imprinting dynamic flexibility to the framework. It should be noted that, in our simulationsofmethane diffusioninpure silica zeolite,the ratio between the diffusion coefficients calculated with the non-rigid and rigid framework modelsi sa bout 2. However,f or SiGe-ITQ-29 this ratio is in between 3a nd 4.6, which indicates that the calculated enhanced diffusion is due primarily to the greater flexibility induced by the Ge atoms. The ratio between the computed diffusion coefficients of germanium-containing and pure-silica ITQ-29z eolites( Ta ble 3) is between 1.8 and 3.7, while the experimental ratio of the diffusivities is 22.2. To find ar ationalization for this discrepancy,t he first point to address is that in Ta ble 3t he theoretical data were calculated at 450 K, since the much slower diffusion at 300 Kw ould require extremely long simulation times, while experiments were conducted at room temperature. We then performed MD simulations at different temperatures, in order to extrapolate the data for S0 and S1 to room temperature, by using an Arrhenius-type dependence of the diffusion coefficients (shown in Supporting Information). The estimated ratio thus obtained at room temperature is 15.0, which compares reasonably well with the value of 22.2 obtainede xperimentally.
Conclusions
Our combined experimentala nd theoretical study has been successful in showing that the presence of Ge atoms in zeolites confers flexibility to the frameworks,n ot only by favoring the formation of small rings,a si ti sw ell known in synthetic chemistry,b ut also by incorporating dynamic flexibility to the framework, which results in extensive, breathing-like pore behavior.T his effect has ad irect impact on molecular diffusion, and in the case of the zeolite framework typeL TA we observe an enhancement of the diffusion coefficient by at least af actor of 3. Based on the consideration of the frameworks' "breathing dynamics" picture, our findings can actually explainanumber of observations that were in contradictionw ith the traditional picture,w here the description of the dynamics of the flexible frameworks is based on the oscillating atomic movements arounde quilibrium positions. In particular,w eh ave shown that large pore windowd eformations, which are linked to the breathingd ynamics, lead to faster diffusion in SiGe-ITQ-29 comparedt he pure silica ITQ-29,d espite the fact that diffusing molecules are attracted more strongly to the zeolite framework in the presence of Ge. We expect that this study will open new avenues towards am ore precise control of molecular diffusion speed in zeolites, whichc ould also optimize their performance in areasofp ractical interest, including catalysis anda dsorption.
Experimental Section
The initial lattice parameters and atomic coordinates employed in our simulations were taken from the experimental structure. [7] The number of atoms in the simulation cell was 72, of which 24 are Si atoms and 48 are Oa toms. The replacement of seven Si atoms by Ge atoms to reach aS i/Ge ratio of 2.4 was considered in the calculations, in order to approach the experimental composition (Si/ Ge = 2.2). Obtaining ac loser agreement would require an increase of the simulation cell that would make the quantum mechanical calculations infeasible. Nevertheless, we believe that the very small mismatch will not alter the conclusions obtained here. Due to the high symmetry of the LTAf ramework, 100 different Si/Ge configurations were constructed for considering aw ide range of local structures. The SOD code [24] was used to guarantee that non-symmetry equivalent configurations were selected. The configurations were then fully relaxed by means of density functional theory (DFT) calculations. All DFT calculations (both geometry optimizations and ab initio molecular dynamics) were carried out with the VASP program, [26] which uses periodic boundary conditions. The simulations were performed using the PAWp otentials, [34] with the PBEsol exchange-correlation functional, [35] taking into account the van der Waals interactions with the DFT-D2 method of Grimme. [36] Considering the large size of the unit cell (cubic system with al attice parameter of ca. 11.9 ), the simulation cell for the DFT simulations was composed of only as ingle unit cell. This was also large enough to allow the use of just the gamma point for sampling the Brillouin zone. The energy cut-off for the plane-wave expansion of the wave-functions was 400 eV.T he AIMD simulations were run for 40 ps, with at ime step of 1f s, computing the results for the last 30 ps.
The calculation of the adsorption properties and classical molecular dynamics simulations were carried out in full atomistic detail with the RASPAc ode. [30] The silica-hydrocarbon interactions were modeled using calibrated classical forcefields. [37] The polarizability of Ge cations is twice that of Si cations, [28] which has an effect on the long-range van der Waals host-guest interactions. In the forcefield developed by Calero et al.,t he contributions of the Si atoms to the van der Waals interactions are embedded into those of the oxygen [b] Si-ITQ-29 SiGe-ITQ-29 (Si/Ge = 2) propane0.4 8.9
[a] Modeled at 450 K. [b] Experimental D/r 2 parameter at 298 Ka nd 300 mbar.
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[37] Therefore, we added the additional individual contribution arising from the Ge ions, based on the C 6 formula by Grimme. [36] We have thus the Ge*ÀCH 4 ,G e*ÀCH 3 and Ge*ÀCH 2 interaction parameters, described as (sigma, epsilon) Lennard-Jones potentials with parameters (3.97, 41.00), (3.98, 37.293) and (4.02, 25.565), respectively.S igma and epsilon are expressed in a nd K, respectively.N ote that the *o nt he Ge indicates that the strength of the interactions only covers the surplus with respect to Si, to avoid double counting, since the parameters for oxygen are already enlarged to include the contribution from the silicon atoms. For the molecular dynamics simulations, framework flexibility was considered using the forcefield developed by Nicholas et al. [38] This is av alence forcefield, which allows as imple modification to incorporate the Ge contribution, by considering GeÀOd istance of 1.74 , an equilibrium distance obtained from our DFT results. Molecular dynamics simulations were conducted in the NVT ensemble, using at ime step of 1f s. Since the pore windows of ITQ-29 zeolites are close to the molecular size of the diffusing molecules (methane and propane), al ong simulation time was used (20 ns) to allow the accurate computation of the diffusionc oefficient by the Nerst-Einstein relation. The equilibration time was set to 1ns.
The syntheses of Si-ITQ-29 and large crystals of SiGe-ITQ-29 zeolites were performed as described in reference [7] .S mall crystals of SiGe-ITQ-29 zeolite were obtained by seeding the synthesis gel with previously obtained SiGe-ITQ-29. In this case the autoclave was heated up to 398 Ki nr otating conditions. Kinetic measurements of propane adsorption were performed in an IGA-3 gravimetric analyzer (Hiden Isochema). Approximately,5 0mgo ft he sample were placed in the balance. Due to the lack of stability of the calcined Ge-containing LTAz eolite upon exposure to ambient moisture, the sample was calcined in situ inside the IGA-3 thermobalance, under dry O 2 /He = 20:80 flow at 823 Kf or 5h.T he Si-ITQ-29 sample was calcined at 973 Ki na mbient air in am uffle furnace for 5h.B efore each adsorption experiment, the sample was outgassed at 673 Ku nder af inal pressure lower than 10 À4 mbar, during four hours. Diffusional studies were performed at 300 mbar and 298 K, and the gas uptake was continuously monitored versus time.
When crystals are not of uniform size and geometry,a si ti so ur case regarding size, the diffusiona bility of ap articular gas or vapor within ap orous crystalline material is usually measured in terms of their characteristic D/r 2 values. In this parameter, D is Fick's diffusion coefficient and r is the averaged radius representative of their crystal size, assuming spherical particles. D/r 2 can be derived from adsorption kinetic measurements by using the first 20 terms of the Crank solution for diffusion: [39] 
where Q represents the gas uptake at at ime, t,a nd Q 1 is the uptake at equilibrium.
